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seemi

Santos Dumont has mad. 
|a capias beater but it 
to could start with a 
inson and, land him ju 
ihjhational boundary lin 
ù creditors would be th 
pie him on his arrival, 
h make bis machine w< 
fly he ought to be able 
M thing out of it by 
kvson. He could cha 
ay from one hundred 
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By making arrangemenl 
katos could call at any 
ght and take a passen 
indow of the upper 
*el and all the depart 
ed leave behind would 
e furniture as he didn' 
g respects. For such ai 
I the Ginsbergs woul 
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■excursion rates could 
Man enterprise of thi 
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Bobby early stages of the South African ol dteho.test and corrupt methods, of |S

— inquired, with fine scorn in’ his tone war, when be was at the head of the Management, by which the directors P
... - “Bobbv, he was lovely. He looked war department. of the Model 0<tld Mining Company, si

' „,.ist- ramuant on i ffèld purple like a cross' between an oatmeal ad- The Marchioness of Lansdownv is a„ Arizona corporation, ifc is-charg-j«■
Their you have Bohemia's coatP of vertisemetit and a spanked cherub one of thé most exclusive hostesses ed, have matte fortunes at- the ex-|h
_ t ' You never saw anything so round and in'tpndon, with, ell t*e **ejudice».6f pense of the stockholders. Joseph | f

1 “But he did tune his lute to sing prosy and innocuous and serious, the ancient .nobility to which'her H Marshall has secured from Judge
thv nraisc *’’ urged Bobbv -Psychological ! Whv, my ybgi wasn't lineage as the daughter and grand- Tuthilt the appointment of n receiv-

NaneV LiM ^ a circumstance to him. Anything daughter of a duke entitle her. and *, RMI. Thatcher, who is now in
“He wrote twenty-six sonnets to one says sets him off, and if one many a titled personage, who would c),arge of the company's affairs. The 

„ keepS stm, the silence sets him oft. have no difficulty in gaming admis- amount involved in the case may run
“Suffering Moses )•• He says silence is so full of question sion to a royal drawing room at Hp to $1,000,060, and hundreds of
“I’ve never been called out of my that it drives him mad-that he can Buckingham palace, has never had residents 'of Chicago and vicinity, in- 

1 was in those sonnets, endure very little ol a time, the chance of stepping , across the dudmg, policemen and persons of
And he looks like a milC Wtoignant. marchioness’ threshold. A state car- catholic connections,
full moon when he says it. > , riage, similar to that used try royal- have been victimized Frank Jager

“We went to a table d’hote place ty, carries this great lady to' such js alleged to have been the m 
way uptown It is the last refuge ot fashionable entertainments as she lator of the affairs of the corpora
tor chosen few, the last stronghold honors with her presence, and three tioB; 
ol Bohemia. The artist" begged me, powdered .flunkies stand up behind, 
with tears in his eyes, not to tell wearing the most ’gorgeous of livery, 

v one about it Lansdowne house, which stands in
“ ‘As soon as it is known,’ he Belgrave square, is one of the show 

“Well, it's a good thing to hurry said,* ‘the crowd will rush in and residences in the metropolis, Boast- 
through a stunt like that," suggest- spoil it, as they have spoiled four ing one of the choicest private pin
ed Bobbv consolingly. other haunts ' j ga leries in Europe and the fln-

m “He found out before we were half “Isn’t it pathetic, Bobby, to he so jest private toUciH.m of ancient
a through the soup that my nearness great that the vulgar horde foUown I sculptures outside of Rome.

,y trouble bin. strangely He asked if one and hangs upon one's’ words and U would be rather a notable m-
y premonition of gestures ? There’s something posi- ^ance of the-ups and downs of polite

approaching pain. J told him I set- bivclv epic about thatifesfrent of the teal life » Lord Lansdowne who 
don, felt that until after the salad Bohemians. It reminds ' me of all barely two years ago was the most 
Then we talked about the C tel of sorts of things in history, only I ""fopular h,gh Knglan ’
Pain Don't ask me wha it is can’t think what they are Driven “teftd become prime minister. Lord 
Bobbv. I don’t know; but very hack from one rocky fastness to an- SaMury is we!1 known to have been 

... , „„ v,r ,, other ” waiting only for the end of the war
durine the entree “Rocky they arc ’’ agreed Bobby. « order to give up statecraft in fav-“e "We had Maeterlinck with the “Don't interrupt ni when I am or of chemfstry-his hobby It is ge„- 

\f sajad’ No- it isn’t a cheese It’s a seeing noble visions, Bobby. Making erallV understood that he will resign 
£ Man who writeT prose tL mate one stand after another, only to be almost immediately, and it is even 

one yearn, and plays that makes one pursued and routed Why, it's like **'<« the government will declare a 
squirm * Either process is a de- Homer, or Ootand, or the Boer war KeB«al election, the expectation te 
Hriurn of exquisite pain. The poet or the Tenderloin Mm* ^at having brought the war to
said so. Would you rather yearn or “1 suggested to the artist that he a successful end, the ( onservatives 
squirm, if you had your_ehoice, odgbt”To make a picture of the de- will be returned stronger than ever. 

but Bobby ’’’ ’ voted hand planting their standard
“I don’t think I’ve ever squirmed, on the Harlem height-sort of a ■ wasJ

and we don’t yearn ip Philistia. We Custer’s Last Rally Rroup you ^ ^ ^ days. The sigh-
JULWt * Apparent reason Nancy Soto ^ w^tafo Twoufo gaining of eyes for ships
Unshed Then she returned hastily 4 a store, and m, one who^into ^henW "

'“We reached Swinburne bv dessert Wed ' passed out ,,f lnsPecUon wlwn tlle
i reached . wmburne bv dc. set ™ • Kimball entered the roadstead, and

v”•““»«"wi =» 
mck and salad teiugt ot tne elect. neJV a/a u™ ator, Centennial and Baronne, were

and Swinhurnr and a long grape arbor and ate their anchor chains. A„
lighttul French patron. He would ** ur„
make air excellent Bloomingdale war- . . p ‘ . . ’ ,
den The believes in humoring them, 'ood ^

„ , “sourdoughs,” stock and machinery
He told me so. He for m m)|^g . a„ t),.„URht new

blood, fresh hopes, and schemes to 
* dazzle and builder the thick-blooded

winter demwfi
The O’lioT^operating for the N. C.

Co., brought a large consignment of 
freight and about 800 pas Mergers,
ISO of whom were contract 
bound for St. Michael and Yukon riv
er points. She left Seattle June 3 
and had a pleasant voyage. Immed
iately upon discharging passengers! 
and baggage she left for St. Michael.

The Senator, as- told elsewhere, is 
in trouble and could- not land her

♦ “Was -he beautiful, too?”BO
—

!

i-rict at once.
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mu Pass aiitof
item

name as
Bobbv. My worst enemy wouldn't 
have reeognwd hie. Now, Bobby, 
tell nr.e seriously. Do you think I 
have a sinuous, serpentine smile?" 

Bobby grinned.
“And would you like to be a pome

granate flower and a mar bel «ptïnix 
an oid-worid melody, all iVfour- 

teen lines?” «

B V. N. CQ,
«a jSiiytiSetS?1

train at Whitehorse tor Skugl,,; '

;J WHITEHORSE, I
North Yakima, July 5. — Assays SELKIRK,

from the Elizabeth mine, hi the Hold naw<uix 1
Hill dMtrict, show $335 in gold, $12 *' ’ '!
in silver and $1.68 in copper. The YUKONER,
price of stock bas advanced from 10 SYBIL,
cents to $1 per share and none is of- CANADIAN,
fered at this sum The mine is VICTORIAN,
known as the old W W Fife claim, COLUMBIAN !
ih the Summit mining district, on
the border line between Yakima and wailly, - < ■
Bierce counties. It has been opened ZEALANDIAN,
by the Klizgbeth Mining Company, ANti FOUR FREIGHT STEaj 
with headquarters in this cityf A S ... „ „
shaft has been sunk to the depth of / aene^'*«B“ ^
200 feét which exposes a vein ot ore j. w. Young, city Tkket ae«é
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First Boats at Nome

PUGET SOUND AGENT
M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square, SEATTLE, !

——■
■fil- ïï-ti i 

,s,àjs ...The Great North...............

' rjs.with Maeterlinck 
ncsseirode

ghed ourselves to L.„ 
physical and moral. Oh the 
think I liked it better. I 
restful. Still I 
grapes of sorrow,
of pain, and dead sheaves, and ruined 

” 7 fruit, and all that, sort of thing with
. ,, nesselrode. ft seemed so

Paee’ bore up for a while,’ and then 1 asked 
him If he hadn't a nice clean little 

lied up Felicia Hernias bit of verse, by way

-, I 'whole 
it’s m<

-

IImore

FLYER 91didn't like sanguine 
’, and purple blood

oes gens la. 
confided in me, ft was my hopeless 
Philistinism that moved him to it, I 

He said he had already

<•

suppose.
known cette espece in the Quartier 
Latin, so he understood them.

“ ‘lis sont des braves garçons, ma-

. m

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY
demoiselle, mais un pen—vous saves, 
un peu—'

“I aaveyed 
“ 'C’est toil jours 

lea veirs et les tableaux, 
un peu drôle. Mate avec de coeur ! 
Mais oui, mademoiselle. Ah, si on 
pouvait acheter des poulets avec de 
coeur ! ’

“It would be jolly, wouldn’t It, 
Bobby, if one could buftçehickens 
with good-will in any of the world’s 
markets ?”

“It has been done,” said

at e:oo p. m. &
"x1 “He wasn’t offended. He smiled 

Ibeaufiful, wistful, far-off smile, and 
star-eyed, dewy-smtled

a
comme ca avec

A Solid Vestibule Train With All 
Equipments.

For further particulars and folders addi
SEATTLE, W
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said that a
child like me, _-.l —

fiiivi in - her TiAAft «•> i.., 1». ♦J’l#»
èbb.of world agony. ,- 

“ft’made me fqel very young, Bob
by He looked at me across a great 
golf jpf years mid experience, and 

for the snows of yester- 
Anybody could see him yearn 
was no mistaking the fact

[t**^ calcutoted to make 

any girl long to be a healing spirit.
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passengers
The Garonne brought 3,500 tons of 

freight, 800 tons of which is for the 
government, and a large list of pas-

QENERAL OFFICE
M

E sengers. —
.. _ , Both the Kimball and Centennial

jz," surs,
All the ships brought mail, most of 

Which has been landed. Without ex
ception all report pleasant voyages, 
and It is a noticeable fact that tide 
year there. is less complaint from 

as to fare and general ac
commodations than ever before in the 
history of Alaskan navigation.

This morning the Roanoke with* 
“e“ 362 passengers, among them many'

prominent Nome people, came Into ’ 
the harbor after a quick run from 

: Seattle. On account of the high surf 
preventing the health officers Ttoltl 
going out, there has been no com
munication with her as yet.

Tbe.wat ship due is the
The total number of nr

date, including those brought bv the 
.«P problem novelist, but 1 sufc_j1#ww gjfcy aJ)proxiwaw.)y

e he goes, not lor copy, but for Ï Candle creek-, Council City and the 

* to talk about his copy.” Kougarok are objective points for
to have lost the poet, many, but the majority wilj stop in 

ipted the man who came often. (j»e ceentry around Nome 
h, no, .we haven’t. He w”* " '
sr alone, his eye in fine 
eg—toward me We wrn

Id

the Shirt
or later—pay to the last garUiing.’'

“How many were eating the chick
ens on this particular night ?

“About fifteen. I fancy—mostly 
men I met them all It was quite 
a little family—sort of a mutual re
lief association Everybody was al
lowed to talk about himstil tor a cer
tain length of time,

tom Northwestern Chicagi
ing ?”

“They don't," said the man who 
came often “At '—* —•* ---------

And All■m
m■-y i Eastern

other mm a ebauee to talk

jBgsîwa:Mit
All through trahis from the North Pacific 

hect with this liue lR the ünion fi 
at 8t. Paul.

--"I've #ever
yomen so franltly and 
nterested in themselves as those Bo- 
lemians lb’s dclightlul to* 
dmplicity of motive. I should think 
Bohemia wouldn't be complex enough

such
1

to Travelers from the North are ihvited to co 
-----with—i—

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle,
.. .min

r F' Big Mioing Deal
^ &ime, June 13 —Particulars of one

sa « £ ïiïïs
aid), and sent it over to me. It Nome.1* It was consummated several 
as my second that day. He sat ™ ■
to the night before to write t 

1 one This second one wa 
tossing lb seemed there

fi
m r,

Unalaska and Western Alaska Po
i.;,«

JSLSr
weeks ago in Detroit and is 
form of a bond on thirty-six 
and tin lode claims in the Y 
Invt, to Will s, Courtis 
The bonding figure is $800 .OW.

Geo Murphy., Jphn 
C. Gordon, Joseph 
Steel are the own

ers of the bonded ground Mr Cour-

’■V: , '"pH ,,
Ü. S. MAIL

, __

m
en a faint auroral gleam ol sym-

Er'^2"1 S. S.- NEW!
■

. Vinci smiji^-T

tial prominence north with a force of, men and fulla rrP,ïrr,si°;,6- ^51
to suppress

Leaves Juneau April 
for Sitka, Yakutat, Î 
Valdes, Resurrection

“ SfÜBSÆS
ftof

, ■NUk tnat tew 
t a sudden hofih, for

rlrriH-Er
“ffîor6

Mr. Courtis has also taken a.bond 
on twenty other tin propertiesln the 1 
same locality owned by Hammond 
and Groper, the discoverers, the fig
ure in this case being $566,000. This 
’ • was repyjed last February up- 

te^pr for- on the arrival of the first mail 
when it Dr Whitehead examined these pro- 

isbury af- perties last year and was very favor- 
has filled ably impressed with the showing W
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